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considerations make ir all the more important rhat we lay the ground,
a regional sysrem ro guaranree rhe area's stabiliry and prosperiry and to
give shape co a new forward-looking order at rhis time ofrransirion. In building
this order, the region's rhree major counlries, China, Japan, and the United
States, will play the decisive role as what in Japanese is krown as the hashiwatashi,
or rhe nediaror or go-between. ln saying this, my aim lies Dor in excluding
other counrries and regions such as rhe Republic of Korea and the members of
rhe Association of Southeast Asian Natjons lrom this trilateraP entenre; rather,
.Such

work fbr

I intend ro emphasize only rhat these three countries possess the abiliry ro play
,r cenual if tem?otuir! role wirhin a broader context ofconrinued close ties be
tween all thc countries and groupings within the Asia Paci6c region.
In this essal I propose ro rrear rhe following fundamenral ropics so as ro
clari$, the task ahead:
1.

Vhar

are the issues facing the Asia Pacific

communiry in rhe post cold war

worldi

2.l7hy

is the triangular relationship among China, Japan, and the United

States imporrant?

3.What factors will advance or hinder cooperation among rhese

chree

POWeTS?

4.

How can we besr promote cooperation among these nations?

The Asia Pacific Region After the Cold War
The Cold \)flar Era and Asia Pacific
The cold war is dellned here as (l) rhe heightened consciousness ofmutual
enmiry between the Unired States and the Soviet Union (USSR) within the
conGnes ofan overall situation in which rhese two powers did not come directly
to blows and (2) mutual exchanges of hosrile behavior between rhese countries
and their blocs.r The cold war standolfdeeply penetrared the politics of rhe Asia
Pacific region and in the cases ofthe Korean peninsula and Vietnam led to [ullscale warfare, episodes leaving worrnds that have yer ro heal fully. However,
ciose examination ofrhe character ofrhe cold war reveals several key differences
berween the cold war in Asia and that in irs point oforigin, Europe. To begin by

summarizing, the cold war in Asia r.rnderu'ent a process of " indigcnization"what rve might rerm 'Asia Pacificization" rhat led to an independent pattern

setting it aparr from its manifestations in orher rvorld regions. Permit me to
enumerate some of its peculiarities now.
Firsr, the cold war in Asia became deeply intertwined with the fate ofnational
liberation and independence movemenrs narive to Asia; in brief, we mav con,
clude that ir almost always rvas the case that regional cold war in Asia Pacific
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*ur,,r^ra oNrv a few years in this century, yet the new framework for
international relations in the coming century is still unclear. The end of the
cold war arrived wirh unexpected speed; the world today continues to transform itself rapidly in ways thar lie beyond our understanding. lfhat character
and structure, we wonder, will the new system of international relations posTve must forge a new history
sess? \Ve stand at the outset of an era in which

T""*u

while at the same time drawing lessons from the era that has just drawn to a
close. To make the new international order a slructure Possessing harmony and
stability, we mlrst now urgently seek analysis and knowledge of prospects for
our future that are grounded in both history and actualiry
The Asia Pacific regionr has become the focus ofthe world's attenrion due to
its role as a center ofeconomic growth. And indeed it is the case that economi.
growth has proven capable ofboth alleviating poverty in Asi" Pacific and se?uing as a major support for the creation ofaf{luent societies there. Yet economic
growth in and ofitselfis no panacea. On the contrary, economic growth carries
with it the potential to produce a whole range of problems, including arms
races, uneven development, and environmental degradarion. The issue of the
gains from economic growth-namely, the iustice and efliciency whereby these
are shared becomes a crucial concern as well. 11 just distribution is lacking.
economic growrh can easily become a source ofregional and international conflict.

Given these facts, what is required is the deepening of mutual interdependence among the countries comprising the Asia Pacific region and lhe construction of appropriate mechanisms of checks and balances to deal with potential
conflicts. If we compare the situation ofEurope on lhis score, we find that
whereas in Europe economic unification and a multilateral security framework
continue to advance steadily, the economic and political framework supporring
rhe Asia Pacific region as a whole remains just as nebulous as in the past. It is of
course a fact rhat such bodies as the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)

forum and the ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) continue to serve as sites for
multilateral discussion in the post-cold war era Nevertheless, it appears that ir
will take considerable time for such groupings to atrain the level of their
counterparts in Europe.
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erupted against the backdrop ofopportunity created b1'rhe larger, global cold

war \(hereas the majoriry ofEast European communist regimes originated undcr
conditions where the USSR couLd employ lorce dircctly because ofthe presence
ofits militarv in the area, in the case of Asia many countries adopted commu
nist svstems willingln while rerainiog a number of independenr narional char-

for these reasons, even though the cold war has reached ics terminus
elsewhere, the issues and problems rhac animated the cold war in Asia have
acteristics.

not entirely disappeared, nor

ha1,e

rhe comnlunist resimes in the region col-

lapsed.

'lb illuscrate this poinr, let

us examine the case

ofChina. After 1927, China

witnessed a period ofhostile relarions bers,een the Clhinese Communist Party
(CCP) and the Guomindang, or Nationalisr Parn'. and lollouing a briefperiod

during rMorld War II when the trvo parries allied againsr Japan, this enmiry led
to an all-out civil war, after which the delcared Guomindang flec{ to Tliwan in
rhe 1940s. Duling the civil war, rhe superpowers backed their respective allies
within China (the Unired States the Guomingdang, and the USSR the CCP),

rvith the result that the civil rvar acquired a global dimension.
On the Korean peninsula as rvell, ovo scparate narions were esteblished on
either side of the 38th parallel ar rhe bidding of the superpowersi and the Ko
rean 'War erupted in June I 9 50 in the broader conrext of a conrin uing standoff
benveen Russia and America in Asia. Since rhe nvo Koreas had as their respective [oundations the different national independence movemenr groups rhar
had rcsisted Japanese colonial rule from borh u,ithin and outside Korea, ir is
possible to vielv the Korean War as rvell as an instance ofglobalization ofwhat
\{,as ir essence a ci\.il war.
As for Vietnam, the liberarion movement there Ied by Ho Chi N{inh launched
:rn independence mo\rement againsr France during \{/orld War l1 and evenrualll'achieved a division ofVietnam ar rhe lTrh parallel, follou.ing which rhe
movementi goal became rhe reunification of rhe motherland in its entirery.
This aim constituted rhe subplot of the so-called Viernarr \(/ar rvith Amerrca.
ln this sense, one may view drc case ofViernam roo irs rhe globaljzarion of an
indigenous independence struggle.
Second, the cold war in Asia rvas less a Ll.S.-USSR confrontarion rh:tn a Sino
\merican one. To be sure, e.'en in the Asia Pecific region the Ll.S.-USSR con,
Hict had originated in the cold uar. Neverrheless. upon e\inlinarion of rhc
questjon of the colcl war in Asia's initi:rl f-ormarion. one nrusr concludc rhar ir
did not begin in earnest until 1 950, u hen rhe eruprion oi rhe Korean \\'ar led
China and the United States to trade bloss and the Lnired Sretes interposed
the Seventh Flect between'I'aiwan and rhe (lhinesc nrainlend. It is an undenr
rble lact thar in the background ofthe U.S. intenenrion in Sourh Yietnam
.luring the 19(r0s there 1a1.the long shado* casr bl China. rhe areas ma]or
aommunist power.
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This confrontational situation completely vanished in the early 1970s, when
Sino-American rapprochement suddenly took root between l97l and 197)
While Sino-American ddtente resulted from a mutual strategic decision that the
Soviet Union was lor both countries the primary potential enemy, rhis shifr in
strategic logic served to alier fundamentally the structure of the regional cold
war in Asia rhat had existed since the end of Vorld War IL lfrve concur on
viewing the cold war in Asia as essentiall,v a standoff pitting the United States
againsr China, then we might suppose lhat at the present stage one halfofthe
cold war in Asia has ended. Once more, vierved from this standpoint, the cold
war in Asia clearly possesses a character rooted in local realities.
Third, in rhe process ofthe dissolution ofthe cold war in Asia, the role played
by economics loomed Iarge. ln general, compared with rhe abrupr democratization of Eastern Europe and the end o1'the cold war in Europe, events in Asia
appear to have proceeded relatively slowll-, as symbolized by that abortive at-

tempt at democralization jn China, the 1989 Tiananmen Square incident. In
reality, in candem rvith the rapid economic growth enjoyed by the Asia Pacific
region in the 1980s, many countries in the area also realized democratization,
-laiwan
but including of course the
the chief examples being South Korea and
earlier case ofthe Philippines. As far as China is concerned, one might uie* the
Tiananmen Square incident as an example ofthe side effects ofeconomic growth
on polirics. In rhis sense, it appears to be the case that in the Asia Pacific region
economic growth has greatly smoothed the path toward democratizationt in
other words, the end ofthe cold war in Asia <lemonstrated aspects unique to the
regional context.'

The End of the Cold \(ar and the Asia Pacific Region
In contemporary Asia, the cold war has not only not completely ended but
many ofthe wounds opened by it have also yet to close and heal. This is because
the regional cold war has remained unresolved in its essenrials even though the
larger globai conllict has come to a 6nish. This realiry is further complicated by
the expansion of what were initiallv regional civil wars through a process of
globalization. Not only have such problems as the reuniEcation of the Koreao

peninsula and the status ofthe "r-o Chinas" constituted by rhe People's Republic ofChina and the Republic ofChina been left pending, bur in Indochina and
Cambodia in particular the scars inllicted by war have yet to lade.
Furrhermore, communist regimes continue to exist in China, the Democraric
Peoplet Republic of Korea, Vietnam, ancl odrer countries, and Western countries and the United States in particular have consistently called on these communist nations to implement policies of democratization, external opening,
and respect For human rights, and have even at times exerted political pressure
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toward such ends. Such issues provide further evidence that the cold war in Asia
has yer ro be brought to a final con(lu!ion.
That said, there can also be no question but that the dynamic economic growth
ofthe region is steadily dissolving the various relics ofthe cold war era. Following on the rapid economic advances registered by the so-called newly industrializing economies ofsingapore, Hong Kong, South Korea, and Taiwan in the
1980s, China, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and, finally, Vietnam have successively jumped on the economic growth bandwagon. Currently,
India too is being cast in the same limelighr. And now even Myanmar (Burma)

and North Korea have gradually adopted a positive stance on such issues

as

economic reforms and external opening.
However, the negative aspects ofeconomic growth have begun to produce a
wide variery ofthorny problems. First is the matter ofthe increase in military
spending in the region, whether as a Portion equal to the overall increase in
economic growth or as a percentage surPassing it. The United States has rePeatedly announced clearly its intent to retain a military presence in the region, and
has advanced a policy ofcalling for its allies in the area to shoulder more of the
financial burden because ofits own economic restraints. The pullout of American forces from the naval base at Subic Bay in the Philippines served as an
example ofsuch a policy. The reaf6rmation oIthe U.S.-Japan Securiry Treaty
that resulted from the summit berween President Clinton and Prime Minister
Hashimoto in April 1996 can also be taken as aiming ar an increase in JaP,n's
contribution to Americas regional presence and thus as constituting anoth?r
step toward more military spending. As for Russian forces, the majoriry have
been removed from the region.

in the region to contemplate moves aimed at providing for their own self-reliant national defense- At
A clear tendency

is detectable among rhe countries

present, the ma,ority ofcountries in Asia Pacific are advancing in the direction
ofexpanding their military power; and among these nations, the greatest focus
has been on China and North Korea. China has demonstrated a
clear bent toward insisting on its maritime rights and Prerogatives in recent
years, and has moreover embarked on a strenuous program aimed at building
up its naval forces. It is common knowledge that China and the various nations
of Southeast Asia have been embroiled in a dispute surrounding the Spratly
Islands in the Sourh China Sea. Moreovet it has been reported that in current
policy debates in China the voice of rhe Chinese military has been growing
stronger. As for North Korea, while its milirary strength remains difficult to
gauge accurately, one can still not completely exclude today the suspicion that it

ofattention

is engaged in the development ofnuclear weapons.

Asecond problem is the widening gap between those regions that have achieved
high rates ofeconomic growth and those that have not. Ironically, it was during
the cold war that relatively great concern was expressed orer North-South
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economic issues, since the superpowers incessantJy voiced such concer-n in order to erpand their orvn inlluence in the Ttrird Vorld. yet the economic boom
in Asia has overshadowed rhe conundrum ofregional economic disparities. Thus,

the concern lor Third

Vorld countries formerly demonstrared by the super-

powers has begun to abare in the posr-cold war world.
But the problem is by no means solved, and in some respects ir has in fact
grown more serious. To be sure, in the Asia Pacific region ir is commonly ac-

knowledged that the "flying geese model" ofeconomic development, whereby
the various countries of the region have gradualiy been pulled up by the economic prowess of the United Stares and Japan into a sustained take,off Iike a
flock ofgeese, 6rs well with the facts of the area's economic success.5 Nonetheless, it will take much time to verily the truth about such a developmental model
in Asia. Even taking the case ofa single counrry such as China, one norices a
widening gap berween rhe s;ruarion of coastal regions, which are affluenr and
have access to abundant foreign invesrment, and that of the vasr Chinese hinterland where impoverished areas still abound. Despite this growing inequaliq,,
the central governmenr in China no longer possesses che administrative tools co
regulate effectively such regional discrepancies. Should rhe gap grow roo wide
and the numbers of impover.ished hinterland dwellers swell to roo grear a number, a massive 9ood ofeconomic refugees could flow from such regions, which
would place intense pressure on urban life in China and which even raises the
spectel ofa deluge offoreign-bound Chinese refugees.

Latenr political insrabilicy is a third problem. Alrhough the region has been
bolstered by economic growth and its regimes thus appear stable ar first glance,
the majority of these regimes remain aurhorirarian polirical sysrems supporred

by the armed lorces and various police and security forcesj once the bloonr
appears to be oFfthe rose ofeconomic growth) or once such regimes lack rhe
right to rule conferred by a just and eflcient disrribution ofwealth, the poren,
tial for a sudden collapse inro political instabiJiry is quite real. In such counrries
as China,

North Korea, Vietnam, and Myanmar, and even Indonesia and
Singapore, all of which lack evolved mechanisms for the democratic choice of
successors ro ahe presenr leadership in an appropriate insrirurional framework,
the possibility of instabiliry cannot be excluded. In Cambodia in particular, one
may surnise lhar considerable rime will be needed before true stabiliry undergirds
its polidcal system.

Fourth, as is widely recognized, major enr,ironmenral problems loom in the
region. The heated pursuit of "economics in command," a somewhar altered
version of the Maoist call for "politics in commaod," by the countries in the
region has meant that concerns abour rhe environment have raken a back seat
for rhe time being. China in particular has wirnessed a grave dereriorarion in irs
environmenr due ro air, waret and orher forms ofpollution, and the rapid
spread ofdeserts in that country also continues unchecked. Though sustainable
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developnent is theoretically compatible wirh such environmental degradatron,
in reality rhe current pace ofgrornrh may rvell prove impossible to susrain.
The issucs cnumerated atrove are no longer malrers rhar can be handled wirhin
the confines of a singlc nation-srare. Rrrher, the problems confronting each
counrry in the region exert an inrractable influence on its neighbors in mvriad
ways. Thus eveo ifthe region's leader continues to assert narional sovercignty,
institution building and a framervork aimed at dealing wirh issues thac in lact
do or might possibly arise in the conrexr ofglobalism are ofthe essence.
The oldest forum lor multilateral discussions in Asia Pacific is ASLAN, which
this year will celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of its lounding. $(ith the admitrance ofVietnam, this organizarioo now includes seven member states, and
it continues to plav an increasingly irrportant role within Sourheast Asia as a
regional cooperative body, rvirh ofcourse mulrilateral economic cooperation as
its central cask. At present, Ml.xnmar and other counrries have begun ro express
interest in joining as well.
Connected with ASEAN is ARl, rvhich serves an imporranr role as a forum
where multilateral securiry discussions concerning rhe region can be raised. ARF
began ro hold meetines in 1994 as an outgrorvrh ofthe enlarged prime minisrerial meetings ofASEAN originallv held annualll', and ir remains rhe sole yenue
for discussion ofsecurity marrers in che Asia Pacific at present.
APEC, rvhich tunctions as a forum for discussions on problems related ro
trade and economics and which has become an incrcasingly important bodl in
recent years, is an orqanization rhar covers the enrire Asia Pacific region. Its
successive annual sessions have been heid in Canberra (1989), Singapore, Seoul,
Bangkok, Seattle, ]akarta, Osaka, and Manila. At the fifth session in Seatrle, an
informal summit meeting was also conyened, a move thar marked the start of
the upgrading ofthe bodyt srarure. APEC, though, has nor evolued to the poinr
where it serves as a venue fbr cliscussion of regional security matters.
In sum, although a number of lora for nruhilateral consuitarions on marters
of regional corrcern have indeed been esrablished, none of rhese has been sufllciently institutionalized as yet and each thus remains ar a sornewhar embryonic
stage. None of thern bears the leasr comparison ro the European Union or rhe
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe. As in the pasr, even the
definition ofwhat consrirutes the Asia Pacific region remains to be decided,
since among the areat colutries there exists such a tremendous ver;ety of cul,
tures and of Ievels ofeconomic gro\\,th otr the one hand and such large discrep,
ancies in political and economic systems on the other.
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Why China, Japan, and the United States Now?
Historical Context

\

hy raise the question oftrilateral cooperarion beoveen China, Japan, and the
United States at this point in timel The ans*er to this begins with the hisrorical
context of the region. If rve examine the Asia Pacific area's international relations from a historically informed srandpoint, we must conclude that up to the
present the broad parameters of the region's historical development have been
determined by rhe interactions of these three countries.
Looking back over the relations between China, Japan, and the United States
in the twenrierh centuryr we can discern lour successive stages ofevolurion.
First is the period up to 1945, whjch in acldition to the Japanese invasion of
China witnessed rhe beginnings of a conllict of interest berween Japan and the

United Srates and resuhed in a Japanese push into the larger Asia Pacific region
and warfare berween rhe United States and Japan. Owing to this, a Sino-American alliance based on joint resistance to Japan was formed.
The second stage lasted from the end of Vorld lWar Il until the Sino-American rapprochement and the normalization of Sino-Japanese ties occurred in
1972. During rhis rime, Japan and the United States jointly pursued a policy of
containmenr toward China under dre aegis of the Security Treaty, which buttressed rhe post-tVorld \X/ar II cold rvar s,vstem in the region, and recognized
the Republic ofChina on Taiuan as the Iegit;mate government ofChina. In
sum, a U.S.-Japan alliance aimed at China characterized the period.
The third stage lasted from 1972 until I991, rvhen the cold war ended with
the dissolution of the USSR. During rhis period, all three countries formed a
triangular alliance predicared on the beliefthat the USSR constituted the chief
enemy power for each. The Sino-American entente even strengthened to the
point where it included relations of military cooperation, and in reality Japan

too played a key anti-Soviet role, thus forming a three-nation front with amicable relations all around. However, this three-power entenre inevitably had to
change in the *ake ofthe Tiananmen Square incident of 1989, the democraci-

zalion ofEasrern Europe, and the dissolution ofthe USSR.
Fourth is the stage at which we find ourselves today, namely, one where the
future complexion ofrelarions benveen China, Japan, and the United States has
yet !o reveal itselL On occasion one today hears cries about an impending "Chinese threa!," but this has yet to become a mainstream view in either Japan or
the United States. Nonerheless, a variery ofproblems have cropped up in China's
relations with the other ovo nations Sino-American ries have been roiled by
economic frictions, human rights problems, and the Taiwan question, while
Sino-Japanese relations have suffered from unresolved historical issues, terrirorial claims, and Taiwan roo. The U.S.-Japan relationship as well has been hurt
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by rancorous economic disputes. None ofthese knotty issues offer any prospect
for rapid resolution. The outlook at present is that each of the !hree countries
will adjust and develop their bilateral ries rlith the other two and try to square
the circle by groping for balance in the triangular ballet withouc casting one of
the other two or even a third country as an imminent threat.6
tWhatever may happen in this delicate triangle, it seems clear that international relations in the Asia Pacific area in the twentieth century have been shaped
chiefly by China, Japan, and the United States, and due consideration of the
prospects for the coming century leads ro the conclusion that the fumbling
toward a modus vivendi among these three powers at present cannot help bur
serve as an axis for the region'.s internal relarions in the future.

Foundations for a Multilateral Framework
The security ofAsia Paci6c is basicall,v buttressed by a framework rvherein the
Uniced States mainrains bilateral or multilareral securiry relarions with the areat
various nations. Currentll America possesses such bilateral security ties with
Japan, South Korea, the Philippines, and Thailand; a trilateral security pact
with Australia and New Zealand (ANZUS); and a Free Association Compact
with the Marshall Islands, Micronesia, and Palau. These treaties, however, are
first and foremost arrangements for bilateral ties between the United Srace5 and
its particular alliance partners; by no means is it the case that they hold any
wider import.
The sole venue for multilateral discussion ofsecuriry issues is ARF. ARF, however, remains devoted to security matters insofar as they affect the countries in
ASEAN; its influence is feeble when it comes to the more intractable problems
of Easr Asia such as th€ Korean peninsula and Taiwan. Moreover, while out of
consideration for China ARF has not enrolled Taiwan in its rank. Taiwan itself
is a party to various regional disputes; withoutTaiwant membership ARF! views
on such matters will not serve as a moderating force.
On the economic front, the region is likely to come increasingly under the
scrutiny of the global economic regime with the !0orld Trade Organizarion
(\Yy'TO) as its nucleus, a lact rvhich leads one to anticipate that all the nations in
Asia Pacific will have to move in rhe direcrion oF Iiberalization and exrernai
opening. The marrer of overwhelming importance is wherher China. rvhich
boasts the region\ largesr market, will join this regime. Bur this too may be a
quesrion of time; moreover, one might suppose that China's participation will
come to serve as a lever for propelling the entire region's move rorvard adherence
to WTO rules and the like.
APEC also constitutes an important srep toward economic union in the Asia
Pacific region.' Although the stature ofAPEC ha-s risen over the vears, appropriete
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institutionalizacion and a proper legal lramework for rhe body have not been
realized yet, nor have sundry organs, associations, a secrctariat, and the like
been set up. Moreover, although an expanded form ofrhe informal leaders summir has occurred, out of a concern for the diverse posirions ofthe various countries attending such meerings the content ofthe agenda for discussion has been

restricted to cconomic matters. Perhaps owing to the unfamiliarity ofsuch
multilateral discr-rssion in the region, these garherings have tended ro dereriorate inro photo opportunities and thus occasions where it is difFcult ro underrake discussion ofconcrete controversies affecring rhe region.
ln short, in Asia Pacific multilateral consultation remains at an embryonic
stage, and it wili require much rime and experience for such consultation to
achieve a higher level. ln the transitional period before rhis higher srage, working-level discussions are a must. And it is precisely here that China, Japan, and
the United States, the main players ar presenr in rhe region, cao demonsrrare
leadership. China and the United States are now rhe world's rwo grear powers,
and rhey occupy key posirions as permanenr members of the Uniced Natious
Security Council. Japan holds a claim to grear power \raru\ owing ro ir( economic clout. Once again, my aim in pointing our rhese facrs lies not ofcourse
in excluding from consideration the numerous orher countries in East and Southbut rather in underscoring the lole which rhese rhree councries can
potentially play as a transirional lorce toward a truly multilateral framework lor
rhe region in the future.
east Asia

The Rise ol China
The eyes of the world are currently 6xed on China. Due to the Tiananmen
Square incident and the subsequent democrarizarion ofEasrern Europe and rhe

dissolution of the USSR, China wound up being isolared internarionally for a
period of time. Confronted with this isolation, China reacted in a very thin
skinned manner ro pressures exerted by the \iIest (with America rypically at the
fore) for it to decompress and democratize its system, and as a consequence the
pace of China's domestic reforms and external opening slackened somewhat.
At the beginning of 1992, however, rhe situation in China changed dramarically ou,ing to Deng Xiaopingt tour of sourhern China, wherein he issued an
order calling [or bold advances in reform and external opening. At the four,
reenth parrv consress ofthe CCP held in rhe fall of 1992 after Deng's tour,
transition to a "sociaJist market economy" was established formally as a national
objective, and lrom rhar rime on Beijing began to express even strooger aspira,
tions to join the \7TO (at that time still rhe Gcneral Agreement on'l:ariffs and
Tracle). As a result, global interesr in China has grown rapidlv. a trend further
srimulated by the Chinese economy, which began to post annual growth rates
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in the double digics, It

was at this time as well that the International Monetary
Fund and the Vorld Bank successively issr:ed reports ballyhooing the prospects
ofa "Greater China" economy incorporating China and its surrounding areas

in the twenry-first century,o and that the notion ofa Greater China cenrered on
South China began to be raised in the print media.
Many views exist about how ro evaluare rhe Chinese economy. Some believe,
on the one hand, in the evidence ofmiraculous economic growth, while others,
on the other hand, warn ofthe centripetal lorces being generated by the appearance of regional disparities and a tendency toward dispersal of centralized administrative power.'Though I will not attempt to answer here the question of
which ofthese diagnoses is correct, we can all agree on the fact that both views
underscore a sense that Chinat presence has become increasingly importanr in
the world at large. Moreover, we can see thar this will only continue to strengrhen
a feeling ofuncertainty about China today, when rhe controlling hand ofDeng
Xiaoping exists no longer.
'What
is noteworthy in this connection is the notion ofa "Chinese threat,"
which has been bandied about in recent years. As evidence ofsuch a threat, the
notiont proponents have pointed to such rhings as Chinat increasing military
outlays, its hard-line attitudes concerning its nuclear testing, rhe recent rise in
the Chinese militaryt polirical prominence, conflicts over territorial rights stemming from a general Chinese thrust into maritime affairs and including in particular rhe imbroglios over the Spratlys and the Senkakus, and Chinat repressbn
ofhuman rights. lt is, howevet undeniable that each ofthese counts in the anciChina indictment has been somewhat exaggerated. Of rotal budgetary outlays
for China, for example, rhe propomion allotted annually to military expenditures has actually declined compared to the 6gure lor the 1980s (from roughly
l5 percent for the 1980s to somewhere in the neighborhood of 10 percent
today). Following its decision to recognize rhe Comprehensive Test Ban Tieary
China ceased im nuclear testsi furthermore, Chinat weapons exports have decreased markedly compared to what they once were. fu for Chinai naval strength,
the worst one can argue is that it remains at a low level overall, and moreover ir
is difficult to detect any clear territorial designs on Chinas part. Even in the
6elds ofhuman rights and democratization, ifone examines these matters in
terms not ofabsolutes but rather the historical tendencies in Chioa. one must
grant that there have been major improvements here as well.
In sum, the notion ofa Chinese threat appears ro have arisen as an upshot of
the suddenly heightened perception of Chinis presence in the world, a development that is due ro the fact that China, the sole socialist superpower in the
world following the USSR's dissolution, has achieved record economic growth
in recent years. \(e must remind ourselves rhat even China has yet to cope in a
mature manner with its own explosive economy. The reason for this is that as
China has aggressively attempted ro promore ics incorporarioo inro the
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international system, confliccs have arisen between this goal and the realities of
China's domestic order. Thus, China has occasionallv responded to the conrradictions by adopting a vocal hard-line posture and taking a stance ofresolutely
refusing to bring ics domestic system into line with the international one. For
our part! we must speed up the creation ofconditions necessary for the integration of China into international society, while efforts by China itself toward
this goal remain essenrial as well.'n
Here again, the thing that China recognizes as most crucial for the region is
its relacions wirh both the United States and Japan, and it is precisely in this
sense that a cooperative system incorporating these three powers is necessary.
China continues to view the United States as the largest and most important
power in the region, and considers Japan a second major power aiming at becoming a political force in the area in the future. As a result, China has expressed considerable concerl over the future ofthe Security teaty and inrerpreted

the 1996 reaffirmarion ofU.S.-Japan security ties as creating a state ofcrisis in
the Taiwan straits and constituting a tightening of the cordon sanitaira erected
by these countries around China; in sum, Beijing expressed a strong sense of
vigilance over rhe reaffirmation. Despite the fact that Japan and the United
States repeatedly stated that the renewal ofsecuriry ries was not aimed at China,
it has proven impossible to assuage deep-seated Chinese suspicions on this score.
Such is China's sensiriviry ro relations wirh both Japan and the United States.

China, Japan, and the United States as Regional "Problems"

'

It is undeniable that China, Japan, and the United States each constirute a "problem" for the Asia Pacific region in its own respective way. In recent years, Japan
has expressed the desire that it not only piay rhe role of an economic superpower but also that it increase the scope of its international contributions on
various global questions, including regional political issues.rrThe reaffirmarion
of U.S.-Japan securitl ties constirures an extension ofthis desire.
Any discussion ofJapant international contribution, however, inevitably raises
strong suspicions and stirs up increased vigilance on the part of other Asian
countries, particuiarly China, and on the Korean peninsula, as weli as in the
overseas Chinese communities of Southeast Asia. The reason for this is that
these latter view Japan's moves as a 69 leaffor rhe revival ofJapanese militarism.
Japan regards itself as having creared a democratic system in the posr-W'orld
'War
II era based on a rejection ofits pre-1945 past, bur when viewed from the
vantage poinr ofsurrounding countries there is a feeling thatJapanese proclamations of regret concerning the past ring hollow and that Japan's consciousness ofirs need for atonement remains irrsufficient. Such sentiments are in rurrr
fanned from time to time by statemenrs denying warrime arrocities and the like
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utered by a segment of the bureaucracy and party politicians tied to Japant
Liberal Democratic Parry Though China basically accepts the current subsrance
ofthe U.S.-Japan security relationship, it does so halfout ofa recognition that
the arrangement serves as a cap on Japan's remilitarization.
The position and role o[the United Stares remaifl unclear as well. In rhe Asia.
Pacific region, and particularly in the 6eld of military affairs, a de facto unilateral U.S. hegemony has become an undisputable facr. Yet it is doubtfulwherher
such a situation can continue indefinitely. Though rhe U.S. economy has improved somewhat in the last few years, viewed from a long-rerm perspective ir is

difGcult to imagine the United Stares increasing its outlays in the future for the
ofmaintaining a continuous presence in the region. Ir appears more probable that the United States will promote self-help efforts on the part of respective nations and subregions in the area given the regiont rapid economic growth.
Moreover it is highly likely that calls will arise in the near future from within
the region itselffor the pursuit ofgreater local autonomy.
lt is possible as well that there will be moments ofconflict between the United
sake

States and Asia over questions

ofideology and values. Such clashes have already

occurred over the divergent conceptions ofhuman righm. The United States,
which assumes human rights to be a universal norion, has demanded ofAsian
countries that they respect such rights uniformly, and ar rimes has presented
such respect as a precondition for a wide array ofbilateral ties, economic assistance included. In response, some Asian nations, including China, Malapia,
and Singapore, have opposed this pressure ard criticized the Unired Srates for using
human rights as a diplomatic ploy and for holding a double standard.

I have already discussed in detail the inscrutabiliry of China's current situation. Mor€ovet I have noted that the "China factor" will be a major elemenr in
determining the region's fate in the coming century. In sum, China too is a
regional "problem."
'We
must conclude that all three countries constitute porenlial problems for
the area. For the sake ofthe stability ofthe entire region, adjustments will be
necessary so that none o[these three becomes a troublemaker. One might surmise that to achieve the goal ofregional stabiliry these three "problem" nations
will need to equilibrare their respective bilateral relationships with each other
and put into operation an effective system ofchecks and balances rherein.

Prospects for Trilateral Cooperation
Factors Conducive to Cooperation
In the context ofthe post-cold war world, what factors will likely promote the
possibility ofcooperation berween China, Japan, and the United Statesi The

t1
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first one that should be mentioned is the need for all rhree powers ro share a
common wiil for joint efforcs. Under the Hashimoto administration, Japan
publicly proclaimed that its relations with China and the United States are its
top two diplonatic priorities. As far as U.S.-]apan relations are concerned, re
cent years have witnessed serious tensions arise over such issues as bllateral eco-

nomic ties.

Vithin

the context of calls for a restrucruring of the bilateral

relationship, however, Japan nonetheless continues ro srate clearly its poscure of
emphasizing the overall relationship with the United Stares. In the area ofSinoJapanese relations, a slew of problems like nuclear testing, conilict over the
Senkakus, and Japan's attitude concerning its wartime behavior in Asia have
arisen in recent years, and as a result considerable rime and eflort rvere required

to keep relations on an eyen keel. The Japanese government has elaborared a
clear and cogent policy regarding rhe necessiry of esrablishing a solid relationship with Beijing.

As far as rhe United States is concerned,

it roo

has maintained irs srance

of

prioritizing the Asia Pacific region. The Clinton adminisrrarion has even raised
the notion of an 'Asia Pacific community." And within che region irseJf the
relationships the United Srates has considered most crucial are those with Japan
and China. ln the case ofthe former, America has made clear its goal ofbuilding a U.S.-Japan alliance and global parrnership on the loundation provided by
rhe Securiry Treaty; in the case of the larrer, America is calling ior a deepening
and a development of bilateral ties through its policl' of "engagement" with
China. Fricrions have often arisen in rhe Sino-American relarionship, partiqularly over the question ofTaiwan and human righrs issues, yer when ir comes to
the matter ofthe incorporation ofChina into international society the Unired
States has consistently adopted a positive forward-looking posrure. Although it
will probably be impossible to avoid further conilicts in the future, efforrs rvill
also doubtlessly be exerted so that such conflicts do not spin our ofcontrol and
undermine the bilateral relationship as a whole.
China too has acknowledged in recent rimes rhar irs mosr imporrxnr bilareral
relationships in rhe Asia Pacific area are those with rhe United Stares and Japan.
Beijing consiclers the infuence ofl/ashington in the posr-cold war world to be
overwhelmingly great, and thus has consisrenrly placed top emphasis on irs cies
with the United States. China has attempted to deal with rhe United Srates by
means olr both hald and so[t lines, the former often when it has opposed
\flashingtont pressure on human righrs and rhe latter at times when it adopred
a conciliatory stance on economic negotiarions. In the future, it is unlikely that
there will be any fundamental alteration in rhis basic pattern- The thorn in
Sino-Japanese ties, as is evidenr by Beijing's reaction ro rhe 1996 reaffirmation
of U.S.-Japan security relations, is Beijingi concerfls over the prospects lor a
higher political profile for Tokyo in the region. On the other hand, Japant economic clout cxerts a powerful attraction on China's olvn economic development.
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-['his

antagonism between politics and economics may resoh,e irsell, howevcr, as
anempts by China to achieve a harmonious balance in its relations with
Japan
promise to remain a Ieitmotif of its regional diplomacy
The second factor conducive to trilateral cooperation is the fact that real relations of interdependency among these lhree narions conrinue to raniily and

it rhe framework set by the WTO or rhe long,cerm goals promul,
APEC, there exists solid trilareral consensus on a furure reorganizarion

spread. Be
gared by

ofthe economic system ofthe Asia Pacific region roward an order characrerized
by relatively open trading relarions. Even assuming rhat the region's economic
growth will slacken in coming years, a free marker sysrem has steadily infiltrared
the area and flows ofcapital and technologl-have grown apace. Moreover, ir
appears likeJy rhat the global economy itselfrvill conrjnue to develop in ways
that surpass the constricting frameworks of boch nation-states and rheir popuIadons orving to quantum leaps in inlormarion technology. As a resuh, one can
foresee a gradual deepening of relations of inrerdependency beoveen both rhe
nations and the subregions of rhe Asia Pacific.
That China irself (despite the limitations inposed by the leadership of the
CCP) has established the marketization ofits economy as an ultimace goal and
has ardenrly pursued membership in rhe \VTO demonrrrales borh rhar eco,

nomic globalization in Asia Paci6c has made significant inroads in China and
that furrher advances cannor mareriaiize fuly rvirhout Chinese invoh,emenr. As
if by some design rhar has all countries in the region marching in lock step,
Vietnam is hasrening irs o*.n rransition ro a market econonr),, and even ifi
Myanmar indicarions of similar inrenrion are evidenr. C)fcourse. rhere remain
exceptions ro rhe rule such:rs Norrh Korea, bur on the *,holc it looks likelr,that
regional interdependence u,ill gros anJ rhere s ill bc n, mayor re,cr,.rl. i,r rhis
overall trend.
Third, as noted above, venues such as.\PEC and.{RF lbr mulrilateral con
sultations have already begun to assume a nunrber oi funcrions, lnd rhis facr
demonstrates rhe existence ofa rvil] to* ard true mu]rilereralism in rhe region. It
is often noted rhat the most salient characrerisrics oi,{sia paci6c lre ics hercro_

geneity and diversil'. Hou,ever, if such variarion is nor underpinned b1, 6xed
rules and an esrablished institurional ordcr but ra.her is a marrer ofeach indi-

vidual counrry in che region pursuing its respecrir e course, rhen chaos will resulr. The desire for a

funcioning muhilarerxlism

is indeed a crucial precondition
6rst step roward assuring irs realizarion the formation ofa
sr.stem oftrilateral cooperarion b1. the areas rhree najor players that rakes rnto
account Ihe concerns ofother countries in rhe region is essential.

lor stabiliry and
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Factors Hindering Tiilateral Cooperation
I have alrcady pointed to the formation ofgreater globalism due to the spread of
of mutual interdependence as a lactor tending ro promote trilateral
coopera!ion. Howeveq international relations at presenr remain as in the past
built on the foundation of nation-s!a!es and their respective peoples, and as a
consequence conflicts over national advantage display a tendenct'to become a
quotidian affair. Stated negativell,, in tandem u,irh the deepening ofinterdependency there occurs a phenomenon wherein the state alternately rears its ugly
head in opposition to such interdependence and then disappears from view. I
allude here ofcourse to such hoary realiries as diplomaric isolationism and trade
protectionism; needless to sa1 both of these "isns" bear the stamp of a larger
one, namely, nationalism. Japan has been rhe target of repeared demands by the
Unired States to exert greater effort in opening its markets; and even in the case
of the United States, one notes a tendencl' to hanker alier traditional isolationism rather than multilateralism in its intelnarional relationships. As for China,
although its application to the \VTO is currenrlv pending, its penchant for
protecting its domestic industries is throrving rLp obstacles ro irs entry into this
body; moreover. China continues ao insisr srrenuoush'on irs narional particua system

larities when it comes to universal values shared by international society in such
realms as human rights and democracl,.

A broader tendency toward the export of domestic contrac{ictions due to deficiencies in natioral leadership is evident. Be it China, Japan, or rhe United
States, regardless of the fact that each must tackle many intractable domesric
quandaries, each lacks an elfective Ieadership and a political will to resolve ics
internal ills in an efficient way. Consciously or not, these counrries have tended
to export their internal conflicrs or ro allow domestic issues to develop readily
into forces that spill over national boundaries and rhereby exert an influence
over international affairs. As everyone is aware, there are rimes when such things
as the domestic policy struggles ofa given regime or administration, economic
well-being or recession, or problems ofindustrial structure can influence international relations in a variety of forms.
Though evaluations ofChina on this score are not en!irely uniform, one might
raise here one factor tending to block Beijingt ability to cooperate with \Washington and Tokyo. Vhile ar rhe official level both the American and Japanese
governments continue to voice the hope that China will be integrated inro international society in a salutary fashion, there does exist in both Japan and rhe
United States the aforementioned debate over rhe "Chinese menace." Though
it is hard to conceive how China could possibly constitute an imminent threat
to either Japan or the United Stares at present, the lack ofpolitical transparency
in China, including in particular the issue ofChinese security polic1,, hinders a
complete easing ofsuspicions in the other rwo nations.
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To be certain, diverse opinions on these matters exist within China itself.
Although the modal Chinese position remains one ofpromoting its participation in international sociery, one also encounters the view that excessive contacrs with international sociery carry a potential threat to the maintenance of
CCP rule; and in this sense some resolution ofinternal Chinese differences on
this score may well be necessary. As for the external side of the equation, it is
best that we eschew a poliry of simply applying pressure to China, and moreover that we explain to the Chinese clearly and resolurely the terms ofour own
debates about rhat country while prudently keeping in mind China! own srance
and its own sense ofnational honor.rr Even if we exert pressure on Beijing. it
remains likely that we will wind up producing the reverse ofour wishes in that
country namely, fanning the 6res ofnationalist sentiment. A rypical example of
this is the recent series of publications in China with titles like I China That
Can Say No, works which have enjoyed considerable populariry
Anorher factor that can easily hinder cooperative relations is the sensationalism ofcertain business journaliss who have bandied about the "Chinese menace" in their writing, and the various effects on our image of China thar result
therefrom. Given rhe realities of free expression in Japan and the United States,
it is obviously not permissible to attempt to limit what the press might say
about China. But we must not forget that the perception gap rooted in differences ofculture and custom as well as long-sranding prejudice may continue to
inhibit the smooth development ofrelations with China.
As I have just noted, there exist many factors carrying the potential ro obstruct the smooth development oftrilateral cooperation. Here I would like to
turn to a consideration of how we can overcome these obsacles and create a
harmonious rrilareral sptem in the region.

The Means to Tiilateral Cooperation
Esrablishing Agenrs for Cooperal ion
In what fields is trilateral cooperation between China, Japan, and the United
growth ofthe Asia Pacific
region continues to produce a variety of thorny problems such as the upward
trend in military expenditures, the appearance ofregional inequities and impoverished zones, latent political instabiliry and environmental degradation.
The role that the three major actors in the region can play in resolving these
problems is to my mind quite great. Yet it is no exaggeration to claim that
practically all ofthese problems turn largely on the future course charted by
China. Viewed from this perspective, the underlying meaning of"trilateral cooperation" lies in the discovery of means for incorporating China into a
States possible? As noted above, the rapid economic
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cooperative system of murual interdependence for rhe stability of rhe region
a

as

whole.'3

\Yy'hich problems should the three countries tackle 6rst? There is no need to
begin by rashly raising intractable issues that have eirher been shelved for the
time being or have temporarily losr their salience. Moreover, questions ofsovereignry and territory as well as those connected with military and security affairs

ofnationalist senrimen!. As such, we might conclude
that the mosc appropriate starting point should be such issues as regional inequities, environmental protection, and energy, which are chiefconcerns for the
region as a whole and which are policy areas where the respective demands and
interests ofChina, Japan, and the Unired States are relatively less Iikely to clash.
Security matters can most properly be taken up at a srage rvhere a rrilateral
cooperative system on the above issues has already begun to function smoothl)r
For problems outside the scope oftrilateral control, for example the standoffon
the Korean peninsula, it may perhaps be somewhat easier for the !hree powers
to cut the Gordian knot of "national securiry" and engage in productive negotiations since such issues involve a fourth party. In such cases, China, Japan,
and rhe United States will no doubt have to take pains ro avoid excluding another ofthe region's nations in their deliberations; at the same tine, though, the
promorion ofthe participation ofsuch counrries as South and North Korea rn
the structures oftrilaterai cooperation malwell serve as ),er another vehicle for
ensuring regional stabiliry
can easily sroke the flames

The Formation of Nerworks
Ir

is often said

that in the fashioning ofharmonious international relations in-

terdependence is a must. Naturally,

if interdependence

deepens, opportunicies

for mutual fiictions can easily increase. The growth and deepening of relations
of mutual interdependence, howevet can be thoughr to lessen the likelihood
that such frictions will resuh in a decisive breakdown in bilarerai ties because of
rhe ways in which interdependence weaves murual benelits into the fabric of
international relationships. How then should we create such a sysrem ofmurual
ioterdependence? Ve might agree ro view economics and security as irs warp
and woof, yet what ultimately holds this fabric rogether are the 6rm threads of
networks of person-to-person communication. In !his sense, we must conclude
that the ultimate fouodation ofinternational relations is human beings. This
holds true for the bilateral and trilateral relations ofChina, Japan, and rhe United
States as well.

The generation that has for the past halfcentury since the end ofVorld \Mar
II sustained bilateral and trilateral ties among these coun!ries has now disappeared from the stage
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personal relationships to replace rhem has become an ever more urgenr matter.
This being the case, by what methods and formulae can we assure the establish-

ment of a firm foundarion of such relationshipsl I would like to propose in
closing three levels at which this cons[moive work might be undertaken.
First are channels at the intergovernmenral level. This means the interchanges
between the leadership cadres of the respective counrries, including summir
talks. Ifsuch mrltual encounrers at the ieadership level were to occur annually,
personal relarionships ofmulual rrusr would be nurrured, and this in rurn would
serve as an important basis for srable ties at the respecrive national levels. Interchanges at this level, for instance, direct summir conferences and the like, would
exert an immediate beneficial effecr for improved relarions ar times when the
bilateral relationship as a whole might have dereriorated. For rhis reason, would
it not be best to promore fixed and regular summir meerings in rhe respective
bilateral relationships as well as a similar trilateral summir. uhether at 6xed
periods or notl
Second are channels at the grass-roors level. Such exchanges implr.a solid
foundation formed by innumerable interacrions ofcivilians (shether it be between cities or regions, or deriving from commerce or foreign srudr'). Viesed
from a long-term perspective, these exchanges consrirure an absolurelv indispensable basis for bilateral ries. Without such ries rrue relarions ofmurual inter,
dependence and trust cannot arise. In order ro srengrhen the overall relacionship,
it is essenrial for us to weave as finely meshed a net of such grass-rools ries as
possible. Regrettably, it remains the case that such grass-roors cont".t,."n."'rily be severed once there is a breakdown ar rhe level of intergovernmental or
interstate relations.
Third and finally is a channel at the episremic level that may possess rhe
abiliry to influence policy decisions. Although regular meetings berween leaders
may provide immediate benefits, lhey cannor serve as a long-term straregy by
themselves. Once the influential figures of a particular time step down, the
possibility is high that the relarions of mutual trust they built up wirh their
counterparts abroad over the years will simply end there. Currently, the importance of a so-called epistemic community capable of exerting an infuence on
the aforementioned intergovernmental and grass-roots levels is widely appreci
ated in the \fest. In Japan too the value ofsuch a "third rrack" supplementing
state-to-state and grass-roors con!ac!s has finally begun to be acknowledged. At

presen!, the creation ofsuch channels is our most realistic goal, and the prospects oftheir serving as a solid foundarion for both short- and long-term relations is extremely bright. Thus, we should seek the establishment of such
episremic channels in a variety of fields ofendeavor with a particular emphasis

on the nurturing of talented youths.
Needless ro say, Japan and China cannot exchange places. For rhis reason the
two countries must rirelessly arrempt to adjust and harmonize their bilareral
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relations and try to channel them in a mutually cooperative direction. This will
function as a crucial basis for the srabiliry ofthe Asia Pacific region as a whole.
As for the United States, although various forms and points of emphasis may
well change as that country faces the coming century, it is nonetheless probable
that it will continue to increase its attention to its relations in the Asii Pacific
region as a whole without any general retreat from the area. For this reason, ir is

United States that its bilateral relations with Japan and China
for the time being as important pillars ofits presence in the region,
and thus it must strive to harmonize these relationships both for the sake ofits
own national interest and that ofthe region as a whole.
The task before us is to discover a point ofbalance wherein we can avoid a
zero sum game in the inrernational relations ofthe Asia Pacific area while at the
same time respecting and harmonizing the respective national inrerests of the
countries within it. \i?hat is necessary to achieve this goal is, above all, wideranging discussion among a broad spectrum of the citizens of the countries
involved and the thick nerwork ofpersonal exchanges that such discussion will
necessary for the

will

serve

engender.
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Endnotes

1.

In this

2.

In this

3.
4.
5.
6.

For a balanced approach to the definition ofthe cold war,

essay, I refer many times to the Asia Pacific region and rhe cold war
in Asia, which are standard terms in English. Unless otherwise modified, I
mean in both instances the countries in East and Southeast Asia.

essay, rhe rerm "trilateral" will be used to refer to the triangular
relations ofChina, Japan, and the United States, and thus has no connection with the more common use of rhe word to denote the relations between Western Europe, the United Stares, and Japan.

See

Vogel (1991) and rhe

On the fying

geese

see

Halle (1967).

Vorld Bank (1993a).

model see Yamazawa (1984).

On rhe relations berween China, Japan, and the United States and China

in the post cold war era, see Kokubun (1995).

7.

For

a

comprehensive analysis ofAPEC and Japant role therein, see Funabashi

(1e95).

8.
9.

See

IMF (1993) and

the V'orld Bank (1993b).

See, e.g., the debate between Yasheng
eign Policy, Swmer 1995.

10. For

a

Huang and Jack Goldstone in For-

view that casts doubt on the value of "engagement" with China,

see

Shambaugh (1996).
1

1.

poliry address by Prime Minister Hashimoto delivered on ]anuary
20, 1997 (carried, in the evening edition of all major Japanese papers the

See the

same day).

12. On U.S. policy toward China,
13. For

a

see

Shinn (1996).

view along these lines see Funabashi, Oksenberg, and \0eiss ( 1994).
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